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Abstract 

 Ajay Pandey was a soft ware Engineer.  His life with his wife was shared in the novel 

“You are the best wife”.  It was a true love story. A Woman’s life in shaping man was well 

portrayed by Ajay Pandey.  Ajay who was living for himself has become a man who lives for 

others.   It was the magic created by Bhavna.  Bhavna and Ajay are class mates in IIT.  It was a 

story how the friendship of Bhavna and Ajay becomes melted into love.  An interesting 

discussion about the topic can be shared in this following paper “Woman makes a Man”. 

Literature speaks of the character of Bhavna’s sharing and caring over her husband. 

 

Introduction 

 The novel “you are the Best Wife” begins with the prologue. The story starts with the 

hero of the novel Ajay Pandey. 

 

 “There are three kinds of students.  Ones who are sure what they want and achieve it, 

ones who know what they want but never achieve it, and finally the kind (that I am) those who 

don’t know what they want.” 

  

 It was Ajay.  The character spoken off in the novel with the prayer of arriving at IIT 

which was blessed by god as IERT.  With usual formula of entering the college he met with 

minor ragging. 

  

 When Ajay and his father entered the hostel both of them have a warm welcome.  His 

father was afraid of ragging has asked whether there was ragging problem. 

the warden answered,”Pandeyji, you don’t have to worry as the Supreme Court has declared 

ragging as a criminal offence.” 

  

 With dreams and hope Ajay has entered the hostel.  He was the first engineer from his 

family. Sonu was his nickname.  The relationship between Sonu and his father can be seen 

through the words of his father. 

 

“Now all the family glory is in your hands and lastly…” 

“Remember, beta you are my brave son.” 
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 He made friendship with Arvind by mentioning his surname “Ajay Pandey”.  In the first 

chapter he introduces his friend with their nature who was all Arvind chaubey, Gaurav Singh his 

roommate, Dipendra Singh though the author hates to say it.  He was a master at talking to girls 

with no hesitation. 

 

 Ajay Pandey in Electronics was introduced to the seniors with the rude treatment of the 

seniors.   When the juniors asked for the end of ragging.  Seniors told that it was not 

ragging.”List juniors, this is not ragging!  It is training!  We’re training you to make you stronger 

and smarter and the training will end after the freshers’ party.” 

  

 With lots of dreams Gaurav and Ajay went to bed. The author first day at college was 

very interesting.  The authors’ concentrations in studies get distracted by selecting a maal for 

him. He was hopeful in selecting a maal for him.  May be the maal becomes his life partner.  

Finally he met with Bhavna.  Bhavna’s beauty was garnished by his future husband, which 

makes a picturesque explanation of a girl like Bhavna.  Bhavna’s every act during the lecture of 

Mr. Bisht’s was explained by the author in a scrutiny. 

  

 At the night on the same day in hostel the seniors asked for the choices of the host elites 

and assure to help them.  Even during the lab classes Mr.Baloo Pandey pay more attention 

towards the girls.  Drawing of elevation and plan.  When Bhavna was next to Dipendra talked to 

him.  It was like  

 

“I stared at the source of melodic voice.  A beautiful girl with killer looks was standing in front 

of me.” 

 

 By saying Bye! Bye! Both of them separated on the next day talking at IERT.The most 

romantic hour of Ajay Pandey was during these days.  Ajay who was fallen in love have to go for 

tuition.  At that time he happened to meet with Bhavna.  He spends his leisure time with her.  His 

bicycle exchanged by Bhavna during this conjested situation. 

 

“Okay, oh king the honor is mine.” she chuckled as we exchanged vehicles” in the month 

of September both the lovers’ views and dues.  In the first semester Bhavna’ scores were high.  

Bhavna encouraged Ajay to score more marks in the coming semesters.  The love between the 

starts budding during this period. 
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Both of them began share their family situations.  Bhavna had one sister and Her parents 

aware also very socially educated.  Pooja di, Bhavna’s sister had been residing with their parents. 

She had one child. 

 

Bhavna who was an angel for the author notes down every advice given by her and 

admires it.  Ajay had a brother and his father was a government servant who was an engineer. 

 

It was final year for Ajay.  On the day before February 13 Valentine’s Day Bhavna was 

proposed by Ajay when he was in final year.  Then he has completed his MBA.  Bhavna got 

posting in Delhi in a private concern. 

 

 When both of them were more or less settled Bhavna asked Ajay to have marry her.   At 

the initial stage Bhavna has convinced her parents with the love proposal between her and Ajay. 

Both the parents were satisfied with Ajay when he was first visited her house.   

 

Ajay was also tried at many situations to find a place for Bhavna in her family was 

missed. After a little kala bulah the younger son of pandey Ajay’s brother had informed about 

the situation in home when Ajay fight for Bhavna.  Finally with the consent of both families they 

got married. 

 

When Bhavna was in Delhi, Ajay got engaged in another place. Thus six months after 

their marriage both were in different place. Now for the first Anniversary gift Bhavna asked for 

colouring her hair. 

 

When Ajay went to talk about their marriage.  Bhavna’s Parents welcome him whole 

heartedly. The little child of Pooja di had made friendship with Ajay. The friendliness between 

both the families strengthened in a while.  The story moves without losing the mood of 

romanticism all thought the novel. 

 

But fate began to play a role in Ajay’s life.  After a short time when both of them decided 

to their life at Delhi live.  Bhavna was admitted in a hospital due heavy fever. No one knows that 

she was counting her last days.  With the blessed daughter in law has been admitted at the 

hospital by the recommendations of Bhavna’s father –in –law, who had opposed strongly to 

accept for their marriage proposal.  But the true love of Bhavna had melted Ajay’s whole family 

to love her towards.    

 

Ajay believes in living for himself.  Bhavna teaches him to life for others.  Ajay is a 

planner for life.  Bhavna makes him live in every moment. 
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After Bhavana leaves him alone he chooses a children home nearby and serve them to 

adopt education. 

 

Conclusion  

 You are the best wife is a story of two people with contradictory ideologies fall in love.  

It changes them for good.  It changes the way they look at the world and the way the world looks 

at them.  Until destiny he reveals his plans. 

  

 This is a true inspiring story of the author and his struggle with life, after his beloved wife 

left him half-way through their journey.  But her last words, “you are the best husband’ gave him 

the strength to live on, and fulfill his promise of love. 

 

Told with frankness and doses of humour, this heart whelming tale of a boy and girl who 

never gave up on their love in favor of adversities, ends on a bittersweet and poignant note as 

Ajay comes to terms with the biggest lesson life has to offer.   
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